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iiov mPERSONAL HISTOp
I OF NEW-SENAT- OR

CHILD WIFE IS --

; QUITE UNHAPPY
I

Married at Twelve Years, Sues

for Divorce.

... i n

' ,Y).
" lir:- - ' ; '

eAged'Hr. Walker Has Journal Beaf Competitors -- : Highest classin Senatorial Bulletins.Many Troubles ,
How "Charley" Fulton Fought His Way

From Obscure School
.
Teacher

- to the Seriate.
;

;

ji Journal Speclul Service.)
TACOMA. Feb. S 1. Sensation?.! allega-

tions are contained In a complaint asking
for a decree of divorce tiled here by
Julia Roublnall. The complaint states
that the plaintiff was married to the de-

fendant when Mc was but 12 years
of age., The story Ik told of an alleged
forced union, the statement being made
that the child's purents obliged her to
marry Roublnall. ulthough he was over
30 years of age.

After nine months of married life the
little bride left her husbund and they
have since lived apart. She alleges that
she found life with her husband unbear

the Magnificent .Service Direct FromSubornation of Perjury Is

Accusation His Son

Will Escape.

the State House, at Salem ...
to Portland Public. W

able.

his straightened circumstances."
In 1 s" 7 Mr. Fulton's affairs took a

change for the better. His ability hud
Wn reWfli!el by, J. XV. Kobb, a lawyer
of note, Mid the IWO formed a partner-
ship. X'p to thai time Mr. Fulton hud
never given politic a thought, other
than to go to the polls and vote the

ticket. Mr. Robb and Hon. XV.

I). Hare, now of Washington County,

Acting upon Its policy to always 1e
first with the news at all times. The

(Journal Special Service.)
1: ASTORIA, Feb. 21. Charles William
Fulton brought In himself all the honor
timt has come to him. Horn of humble
parent ho lius made, his own ' way Jn
the world from his youth.

: Mr. Fulton Wit born at Lima, O.. Aug-

ust tt. 1S&3. Ifts) father was a merchant
and farmer and In 185S removed to Mag-oli-

la., where, the family resided for

CANAL COMPANY
XV. C? Walker will be charged with

subornation of perjury.
Henry Walker will go free.
Father and son are still In Jul! at

Vancouver.
Proceedings will begin on the subor

IS INSISTENT
ovsro "It" in local Republican
affairs, nnd when It came to choosing

16 years. Mere Mr. Fulton received his i

Journal last evening gave to the public
of Portland the first InformutlOrt ,of the
election of Charles W. Fulton as i'nlted
Httew Senator.

Not only was thfff'paper the first to
announce the rei' of '
Joint balloting at Salem, but it gavsH
the people, of this city the only authsn-tl- o

Intelligence of the progress of tho
fight In the Legislature. UuiluCui uuarua

candidate for the State Semite they se
lected Young Fulton. This wuS In U

Wins Tint contest. WASHINGTON. Feb. 21. -- Representa
tives of the New Panama Canal Com

This district Included Clutsop, Colum
bla and Tillamook Counties and It was pany her deny the report that the com-

pany will extend the time beyond Marchwith much misgiving that the young law were located at the leadings hojels and

early education, attending the common
school. In IImI he accompanied Ills
parents to Pawnee, City, Neb., where he
aUandd a local academy for u short
time. Ho also taught school there and
pent his spare time studying luw. Be-

fore departing fur the Count he was ad-

mitted to the bar of tli State of Ne- -
- ' 'tnrsta.--

Jn the spring of 1S75 young Fulton
reached Porthind. Ills nuances were at a
low ebb. for school musters were not

on the option this government now IQlQNPIlKLTO BOSTON -JewyorkIyer entered the race. His opponent wh
Dr. Dodd. a Democratic warhorse, wh

i. . . ...t. .... Did frrnnrifl nnd wh holds. If the treaty Is not ratified by the
Senate Before IhAt flat If WITT Bold

nation charge Monday.
The" aged Mr. Walker, who. as' has

been previously published, eloped with
Martha Sims, will have to face a charge
of subornation of perjury. For this
charge. If conviction Is made, he may
lie sentenced to the penitentiary for from
two to five years.

The aged benedict's life has been full
of troubles of late. He has learned that
wnpn a innn.lnarrieTi BM trouble Begin.
They have begun, and where they'wlll
end Is a matter of conjecture. ...

Wooed, Won, Zost.
Walker senior wooed, won and then

lost his youthful sweetheart. It uld not
take long for all these things to happen.

Shortly after the marriage, John
Sims, father of Martha Sims, appeared
on the scene, determined to have revenge.
He said his daughter had been practical

tiinlrpri ilka a sure winner. But Mr. rul
ton got out and In the hard-roug- oat that tlia option has expired. If ratified

it will regard the property as disposed
of.

f "
. ' Alt . .;iA'tie that followed scored a victory by

votes.
It is somewhat singular that Mr. Hare Piercebrouitht out the lamented Congressma

PASSENGERS ARETona-n- a down at Hlllsboro. Mr. Hare
turned PoDullst during the free silver

at several other points In the city and
as fast as The Journal' AQtlKkjolariilibi
vJ liewsgaibtrers . at . SaJera .could put
the news on the' wire the latest Infor-
mation concerning the '

.progress of the
struggle ror tlie toga was placed be-f-

the public.
Bulletins ware Issued from The Jour-

nal ofllcV' a intervals of two. or three
minutes until the situation became more
tense, and then bulletin after bulletin
followed each other with but a few sec-
onds Intervening.

On all sides were heard expresslsons
of admiration and praise for the mag-
nificent news service of The Journal.

Hut that Is the way The Journal does
business. "AH the news, all the time,
and always first," Is the motto of this
newspaper. )

FOR 1903HELD IN SNOWerase and for some years espoused the
cause .of the opposition. In the lust state
campaign, however, Mr. Fulton met him
at a valley meeting and the former Popu
lint nrcmrted a nromlnent seat on the
Renubllcan nlatform. Mr. Fulton wa

verburdened with cash In those days,
but he did not see any very favorable
opening In the law business, Hnd determ-
ined to look for a school. In the little
town of Waterloo, Linn County, there
iraa a position offering, and thither went
tine young man to earn a livelihood,

Moved to Astoria,
While In the valley he heard much of

Astoria, which In those days was a far-fame- d

town and deservedly so, for
money was as plentiful, perhaps, as In
any .other town on earth and In July,
17J,' he became a resident of this city,
he had saved enough at Waterloo to
pay for a law shingle and the few
itartes of life that a modest young man
required, and Soon there appeared a new

in on the street:

then stumping the state for W. J. Fur
tiIhIi

(Journal Special Service.)
ST. JOHNS. N. F., Feb. 21.-- Dog

teams carrying food started today for
the Interior where two trains with more
than 100 paasvnKers on board are snowed
In. The government has been called
upon by- the railroad to assist in rescu

Karty In the '80s Mr. Fulton was elect
ed City Attorney of Astoria and In 1KH

was chosen a Presidential elector, carry
Ing the vote of Oregon back to Washing

ing the passengers.ton and casting it for the late rrestden i

ly stolen from him and that she' was
far under age, notwithstanding the, old
man's son swore that she was of Jegal
age.

John Sims first swore out warrants
for the arrest of the father and son on
charges of perjury. As has beea pub-
lished, this charge cannot be pushed,
because the parents of May Payne, 'jwho
married the young Mr. Walker, are satisf-
ied and will not appear as witnesses
against the young man. Therefore, In
order to punish the aged Mr. Walker,
and to satisfy the demands of the low. a
charge of subornation of .perjury will
be placed against the old man,

Troubles Galore. '

Shortly after their marriage the Walk-
ers were arrested and placed Jn Jafl at
Vancouver. Soon nfter, the Sims girl

Harrison. He has held the office of Sehoo
FOR CENTRAL OREGON TRADE

A sjecia committee of the Portland
Boaril of Trade presented resolutions
this nfternoon to the Kxecutive Board,
urging Immediate extension of transpor-
tation facilities Into Central Oregon In

Director so long that he Is regarded as a
permanent guardian of the nffalrs of the
schools. In 1890 he defeated Hon. John
Kopd for the State Senate.

The greatest local political battle that
Mr. Fulton ever fought took place In0. W. TTXLTOIT,

Attoraey-at-Xrft-

V

I. Ml

18. when he ran against Hon. John H

Now on display, embodies everything that la up-to-d- ate and
best.

PRICES i
Chain, $45,$50, $55, $60
Chainless, $75, $80, $85

New Spring Fork, Found only on the PIERCE
New Cushion Frame Construction, found only
on the PIERCE.
NEW SPECIAL KRAMER RACER.
Don't overlook the Spring Fork.

THE TRIBUNE gSl
To be Better than Ever.

PRICES $46 and $50
New stock of TRIBUNES to arrive in a few days.

A FEW ODD MODELS OF DIFFERENT MAKES AT GREAT-
LY REDUCED PRICES. Everything for the Bicycle,

Wholesale and Retail.

147 First St, Bet. Morrison and Alder.

order that Portland may retain the trade
of that section.

The committee. T. B. Potter and K. M.
Branlck, pass severe strictures on the
officials of the Columbia Southern for
their Inactivity.

Smith for State Senator. Mr. Smith Is
a brilliant young man. equally as affable
as Mr. Fulton, and occupies the same
position with the Democrats that Mr,

YANKEE BANQUET IN LONDON

(Journal Special Beirv1ce.)-LONDON- ,

Feb. 21-- For the first time
In, three years there Is to be a great
bajiquet"tere In celebration of Washing-
ton's birthday. The American Society
has decided to be patriotic once more,
and th Hotel Cecil will be the seen of
a notable "gathering. No less than 450

notable meii and women will be present.
Including. l the officials of the United
States embassy, as well as the Consul-
ate, In addition to many distinguished
Kngllsh guests. The American women
to whom most credit Is due for arrang-
ing the celebration are Mrs. James
Speyer, Mrs. Ronalds, Mrs. Ijifayette de
Flese and Miss Agnes Tobln.

Fulton occupies with the Republicans
They recommend the appointment of

Memorable Battle. a committee to act in conjunction wltn

got tired of married life, and deserted
her aged husband. She returned to her
father, with whom she Is now living.
The father and son. however, with 'the
young man's wife, am still Incarcerated
In the' county Jail.

When they were first arrested. It Was

Men slab now when they talk over a committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce to Investigate the, cause of thethat right, for It was a memorable one,

Mr. Fulton was elected, but only after a Columbia Southern's Inactivity and as
said tney would not return to Portland
for trial unless extradited. Now. how

contest that Involved every thinking man
in the city and county. In 1802 Mr. Ful-
ton defeated Dr. H. I Henderson for
the State Senate. He was president of

certain the feasibility of other routes,
and do all other things necessary for
the opening up of Central Oregon to
settlement.

" Perhaps he didn't expert a rush of
(Heats that would keep him up of nights,
but certain It Is he did not look for
the vacation which followed. Somehow or
other, clients went elsewhej-e- . But nt
last there came that first client, with his
little case and a few dollurs for. attor-
ney's) fees.
. "I remember the first time I ever saw
Mr, Fulton," relates former Mayor Berg-
man, who then conducted a butcher shop
t the, corner of Bond and Ninth streets
then Shohomlsh and Main streets.

Wors frayad Trousers.
was standing In front of my shop,

when a young man walked by. He car-

ried one hand . In hist hip pocket, and I
noticed that Ms tnxusers were frayed.

the Senate In 188.1 and 1M01
ever, tney nave aeciuea 10 come oacs.
and stand trial. They will probably be
held on bull, for hearing early nextThe good will of the, Democrats of this

city toward the "Only Astorlan who ever Ths present Journal press is aot equalweek.
to the dsmfcfeft for Journals. The newhad a chance for the United States sen

ate" was amply exemplified In 1802. At press, wltn a capacity or a,ooo ia-pa-

ALLIANCE BETWEEN Uv' Journals an hoar, will be in operationthat time John H. Smith was promised
FENCING OYER SPITE FENCE

The matter of the "spite fence" built
by Mr. Frank;' against 8. Silverfleld's new

early In April. Than Journals can befinancial aid that would Insure success.
sarred promptly to all comers.but he declined to run. "IfiTOr. Fulton BOURNE AND SCOTT

AN UTTER FAILUREcan go to the United States Senate, I'll
not stand In his way." said Mr. Smith

I
The little story was never publicly told
before, but it serves to demonstrate that
there's more at times In public spirit (Continued from First Page.) "Laugh, and the World

Laughs With You."

house on Twelfth between Columbia ana
Clay, came ,up this morning again in the
Circuit Court. Attorney Joseph desired
a more definite and specific complaint,
und Attorney Citron objected hotly.

"This Is simply a play to get time, a
mere quibbling," said Mr. Citron.
"Counsel is perfectly aware that he has
no grounds for such a motion."

"I want the ear of the court." vocif-
erated Mr. Joseph. "I want to be hearcj
In this matter."

I asked a friend who he was and he told
me the young man was Charlie Fulton,
who had Just Ming out his law shingle.
I'm not much of a prophet, but I

at the ttme that the carriage of
the youth indicated good traits of char-
acter,- and I ventured the prediction that
he would be successful. But I can still
see those frayed trousers! It seems to

,bi the young man must have noticed
that I was eyeing the worn pants, for
he suddenly removed his hand from the
pocket and covered tip the evidence of

But you refrain from laughing If

than In the disrupting game of politics.
Mr. Fulton was,marr!ed September 6,

1878, to Miss Ada' Hobson and has one
child a son. Mr. Hobson's father was a
great Democrat and once held the posi

the marionettes who danced at Mat-
thews' word. McGinn proved himself so
thoroughly Incompetent In political ma teeth have been neglected.our

Son are badly decayed, others
missing, some discolored, all fromnipulation that his services will not

be In demand by the machine In thetion of Collector of Customs of this port
Senator Fulton. ties a lovely home on
Seventeenth street It Is such tools as he that have been

used to nullify the wishes of the voters

You Can't Be Too
Careful About the
Meat You Buy...
And there Is no need of buying meat you know nothing about, whea
you can get

SHIELD BRAND GOODS

of Multnomah and to make the county
THE ALBANY the laughing stock of the state.

neglect or fear or pain. VO not
wait another moment; come and
see us. we will remedy all defects
In the most skillful and scientific
manner. Hundreds of patients
come to our office groaning with
pain, but leave with a smile, after
receiving treatments. Do not hesi-
tate to corae,as we meet one and
all lpbjesrrrOst cordial manner and
at alltlmes ready to advise you
what can be done to Improve the
appearance of your teeth.

Our prices are within the reach
of all.

IDAHO WILL
GIVE $20,000SPRUNG A LEAK ASTORIA IS HAVING

A CELEBRATION

"This has gone far enough," retorted
Mr. Citron. "This motion Is utterly
unsupported. It's a play for time, a
quibble."

"The court agrees with you," put in
Judge- - Sears. . ;'

"1 want to be heard; I demand a hear-
ing." shouted Attorney Joseph, facing
the court with flaming eyes.

"You drew, up the contract." said the
Judge, suavely. "You must be quite
aware of Its conditions."

"I object to the putting of pages of
construction of this contract," responded
Mr. Joseph.

Then a warm argument ended In At-

torney Joseph's asserting that there
were two contracts. Mr. Citron said

She Sinks Before Shore Could Be
s

Special Commissioner Mclsaac Re.

turned list Night.
ASTORIA, Feb. 21. Astoria Is pan

Reached. demonium turned bottom sides up iift f ?ia
wards. Everybody Is celebrating. It iv oIs not a question of politics here, but They cost no more than any other, and are unquestionably the

beat In the market. Every piece Is Inspected by government offl-clal- s.

and Is from Oregon wheat-fe- d hogs. Insist upon ypur frocer
giving you BKrBZ.9 BRAND GOODS. 4

question of home pride. The Hon, C.
W. Fulton has always been popular
among every class, and it has been the
dream of the life of the citizens to see
him in the 1'nlted States Senate. He something that could not be heard, and

Mr. Joseph's thunder died away as the
court said "Motion denied."has represented this county In the mak- -

ug of state laws for years. He has
ever stood as the champion of the peo- -

C. II. Mclsaac, special commissioner of
the Lewis and Clark Fair, returned last
night from Boise and Salt Lake, and will
leave Monday evening for Olympla. Mr.
Mclsaac reports that both Idaho and
Utah are favorable toward the 1!K5 Fair.

"Idaho will give 120.000 to the Lewis
and Clark Fair and 115.000 for the St.
Louis World's Fair," said Mr. Mclsaac.
"Utah- - will probably appropriate $1(1.000
for the 1806 Fair. A bill passed Its Sen-

ate for that amount."
Mr. Mclsaac stated that while on this

trip he particularly noticed the number

le's rights here. He made the fight In SISTER AMADEA DEAD. UNION MEAT CO.the late campaign nil over the state for
the Republican party, while other can fewdidates for the rnited States Senate
were lukewarm and hnrd to place.

The steamer Albany, owned and oper-

ated fey the Columbia River Paper Com-

pany; sprung a leak In some unknown
manner and sank this morning at about
4 o'clock. The accident happened just
on this ifttda of WashougaJ.

The boat had a log raft In tow and
the crew had been working nearly all
night. Just as they were retiring the
firomen noticed that the vessel wus
taking and a run was made for the
shore. The water came In so rapidly,
however, that it was impossible to reach
the land, and the, boat sank onto a sand
bar, near this side of the river, and la
resting easy In water up to the deck.

The crew is still oh the boat. Pilot
Mdntyre came to Portland on the lone,
and arrangements will shortly be made
to raise the vessel. If Is believed that
this can b done with very little trouble.

When the Oregon Legislature opened.
V iV

. ifAstoria expected her most prominentof Immigrants into Oregon. He states
son to be elected at once. From the daythat no one has any idea of the num
f the opening of the session, Astoriaber of people who are coming to make

their homes In Oregon. He reports that Be Sure to Vote!!!as been disappointed. She watched

PKNDI.KTON, Ore., Feb. 21. Sister
Amadea. aged 9) years, died at St.
Anthony's Hospital In this city of con-
sumption, with Which she had been af-

flicted for some years.
She was a native of Kentucky, and

had been a member of the Sisterhood
of St Francis for 1ft years. Six years
ago she came to Pendleton In hopes
that an increasing trouble with her
lungs would be relieved by this cli-
mate, lint her health gradually de-
clined, until a year ago she became sat-
isfied that nhe was really afflicted with

very ballot, sue nas weigneu everyone car which was attached to the trnln
on which he returned to Portland con word spoken, nnd as time rolled on her

itlzens became disappointed. Scott andtained 62 persons from Kansas, who
the Oregonian were duty bound to supwere going to settle near Shanlko.
port him, but the greed of the "great

Uost popular car man gets a watch. Each customer obtain
one vote on every 10c purchase, either for merchandise or
repairing. Voting stops 6 P. M., April 14, 1903. Votes
count up: A $25.00 purchase entitles you to 250 votei, more
or less pro rata. Our motto, do right by every one.

editor" led him against right. He want-
ed it himself. The "darkest hour before

DR. B. E. WRIGHTS
DENTAL OFFICE.

Consultation free. Tees reasonable.
342 Washington St., Corner 7th

TELEPHONE NORTH 2191.

Office hous. 8 a. m. to S p. m. Ev-
enings, 7:30 to 8:30. Sundays,
10 a. m. to 12 m.

GRANTS PASS AFFAIRS.

(Journal Special Service.)
GRANTS PASS. Feb. 21. At a meet

consumption, a conclusion which she
hesitated io accept and ld not untilMARINE NOTES.
about a year ago. She was a teacher In

ing of the Grants Pass Council, held CT ATI! 1?C JEWELRY, OPTICAL COODS end REPAIRING.St. Francis Academy. Her funeral oc-

curred this morning and her remains
were Interred In the Catholic cemetery.

it the City Hall Thursday night. Mayor
Basher succeeded In securing the con
firmation of the councilmen In the ap-

pointment of two of the offices over MEETING NOW IN SESSION Portland Riding Club.
A conference between the agricultural PKXX. XZT80KA.H, Frss. a HOWtU UM, Jf

committee of the Lewis and Clark Fair
and rose enthusiasts and experts of this
city Ik being held In the office of the

Q
V

dawn" had approached. We were dis-
couraged last evening. We feared that
Justice would not be done. But when
the glad news of "Charlie's" election
was flashed over the wires, Astoria went
on a celebration. Republicans, Demo-
crats, Socialists every political belief
men. Women and children, came forth
and showed their loyalty and patriotism.

All through the night they celebrated.
The morning found them still celebrat-
ing, The evening, the night, Sunday,
the time until our new United States
Senator arrives home, which will be
nextMonday. will find them celebrating.
Then the climax will come. They wlir
give such a reception iim was never given
In Astoria before, and Astoria knows
how to receive. It will be the event In
the history of Astoria.

But Astoria knows that while Mr. Ful-
ton goes from Astoria, he will not repre-
sent Astoria alone. He Is not that kind
of a man. The rights or the most re-

mote portion of the Oregon desert will
be looked after as carefully by "Charlie'

The IMPERIAL HOTEL
PORTLAND, OREGON

The steamship . Coma, now at San
Francisco, is reported as having been
chartered to load grain on Puget Round
for Australia.. The rate Is said to be
20 shillings.

The schooner Anita, Captain Yabell.
cleared yesterday- - fr!8tui Frunclsco
with 38,411 feet of lumb arid some
hardware, tools, etc.

The steamship Norman Isle In dis-

charging railway Iron at the O. C. dock,
and the steamer Meteor la at the Vic-

toria taking on a wheat cargo for San
Francisco.

The British ship Kuphrosnye sailed
this morning at 9 o'clock for Sydney,
Australia.

The steamer Hassalo, which ran
aground' near Brooktield a few days
ago, has been successfully Mooted, and is
back on her regular run today.

The Scottish Minstrel has moved from
the Qcear.lc to the Greenwich dock,
--r

company at 246 Washington street. This
committee has decided to go to work at
once arranging for a growing agricul-
tural exhibit, which will Include a rose
garden. Ceorge W. Riddle and J. C.

which he and the aldermen have, been
having trouble for some time 'past. The
appointments of police Judge and street
superintendent made by the mayor were
confirmed. The office of marshal Is yet
to be filled.

Mayor Bashor is distinctly a labor
union man and la firm In the position he
has taken. He not only recerves the
support of the labor unions but of ujt
the best people of the city. He agutln
ordered the marshal to see that allsal-
oons keep their doors closed on Sunday.
He declareB'there will he no opetr liquor
houses on Sunday so long as he Is
mayor. All of the ordinances relating
to law and order and which' have been
slighted to some degree Inthepaat are

Seventh and Washington Ste.'Cooper, n members of this EUROPEAN PLAN ONLY.
Rates from $1 to 12.50 per day

X "
r.

k T2 m
teffiit iiiiiineiiiMi-r-mf-

r ' toft."- -

committee, arrived this morning from
Riddle unit McMinnville, respectively, so
as to intend this meeting.

seen In this city, elnce the Inception 01

Tb best medical authorities are unanimous the firemen's ball.
In recommending boraeback riding for nerroos.

WILL SPEAK ON TONGUE

(Journal Special Service.)

FIREMEN WILL --

BE THE HOSTS
lung and kindred eompialnta. fartlcnlaxlT tk The Armory Hall was never mot

beautifully decorated with Bags, bunt?
Ing and evergreens, and the electric llghfj

tnis mods of exercise beneficial on thla West
i being firmly enforced by Bashor. Coaat, where the patient can enjoy theFulton as will be the Interests of his

home town.
purs

.pan air. innate nature exone and the reain display has never been surpass
. Theodore Miller has had full charge

the work of beautifying the halL

Women of Woodcraft.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21. When the
House m t Henderson appointed Moody
of Oregon to preside over tomorrow's
session, when eulogies will be delivered
on the lives of the late T. H. Tongue
of Oregon, Vrumple of Iowa and Moody
of North Carolina.

INVESTITURE OF ARCHBISHOP

NEW YORK. Feb 21.-- The investiture

oua fragrance of pine, fir, cedar and hemlock.
It la safe to say that there la no countrj on
earth where horseback riding Is more health-
ful than In Oregon.

PORTLAND RIDINQ CLUB,
W. G. BROWN, Manager.

!M Eleventh. Phone, Hain 836.
Saddle horses and carriages. Horses

bought and sold;

On th pvnnlnar of March 17. thOregon City $to Notes and Social
- Gossip, '

,
of Archbishop Farley with the pallium Wnmon nf Woodcraft will rive 8 8
will not, It i learned, take place now Patrick's ball at the Woodmen Hal
until after Caster. The pallium will be Great nrenaratlona are in progress, an

a cnnil tlm la Trromised.
Mrs. W. A'. White gave a pleasant art

You're not likely to die soon

But there's an old age coming

Equitable endowment provides for that

Protects against the unexpected, too. .

The Equitable Life, "Strongest in the World," L. Samuel,'

. Manager, 306 Oregonian Building, Portland, Or.

ternoon reception to a dozen young ladle;
of her Sunday School class this after

OREGON CITY, "eb. 21. This even-
ing the Columbia Hook and ladder Ktre
Company gives Its eighth annual ball at
the armory halU and. It blds falr to be
the "moat elaborate thing .of the kind

noon at her home on Tenth and Adam

THREE GOVERNORS AS GUESTS

(Journal Special Service.)
PEOKIA, HI., Feb. 21. The Creve

CtKfer Club has made elaborate arrange-
ments for its annual banquet tonight.
Three governors are among those wb,o
have accepted- Invitations to speak Gov-
ernor Yates of Illinois, Governor Durbln
of Indiana and Governor Cummins of
Iowa.

dispatched Here by special messenger
after the next consistory, which will be
held In Rome next month, and at which
it has been announced several new Car-
dinals will be named. It Is possible that
at' the same time an auxiliary, or co-
adjutor bishop for Monstgnor Farley
will be named, and the consecration
ceremonies may take place at the ame
time that the pallium is bestowed on the
Archbishop.

street.
IJ.Polivkat&Co.i

oavtryaxative Hromo ndnine jr 7f j&
Com CoWtaQMDty, Criptn 3 Dyt xQ. Sf?jyr


